**OUTRIGHT GIFTS**

Making an outright gift to Walker Art Center will provide immediate financial support for our award-winning artistic and educational programs.

**GIFT OF CASH**

You can make a gift of cash to the Walker via check or wire transfer. Contact donors@walkerart.org for transfer instructions.

**GIFT OF STOCK**

You can make a gift of publicly traded securities to the Walker. Contact donors@walkerart.org for transfer instructions. Gifts of restricted or closely held securities are subject to a pre-acceptance review by the Walker. The Walker and its advisors control all decisions relating to the sale or retention of contributed securities.

**IRA CHARITABLE ROLLOVER**

If you are age 70½ or older, you may be able to transfer up to $100,000 annually from your IRA account directly to the Walker without first having to recognize the distribution as income. A qualifying rollover distribution can also count towards your required minimum distribution.

**DISTRIBUTIONS FROM CHARITABLE FUNDS**

You can make a distribution to the Walker from your private foundation or donor-advised fund.

---

**LEGACY GIFTS**

Legacy Gifts provide an opportunity to make a long-term investment in the Walker Art Center’s programs. These gifts often occur at death and require advance planning.

**TESTAMENTARY GIFT**

You can make a testamentary gift to the Walker by including a bequest in a will or a devise in a trust. This can take the form of a set dollar amount or a percentage of your estate or trust. Naming the Walker as a beneficiary requires that you add specific language to your will or trust agreement. Sample language is available upon request.

**RETIREMENT ASSETS**

You can name the Walker as a beneficiary (or contingent beneficiary) of a retirement account. This can take the form of a set dollar amount or a percentage of the account. Naming the Walker as a beneficiary is accomplished by updating the change of beneficiary form provided by your account custodian.

**LIFE INSURANCE**

You can name the Walker as a beneficiary of a life insurance policy. This change can be accomplished by updating the change of beneficiary form provided by your life insurance company.

---

**ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON THE WALKER ART CENTER**

**LEGAL NAME:** Walker Art Center  
**FEDERAL TAX ID:** 41-0693929  
**TAX STATUS:** Described in 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code  

**CONTACT INFORMATION:**  
Kerstin Beyer  
Director of the Annual Fund  
Walker Art Center  
725 Vineland Place  
Minneapolis MN 55403  
Direct Line: 612.375.7562  
kerstin.beyer@walkerart.org

*Information in this document is not intended as legal or tax advice. Please consult with your tax and legal advisors to learn how these gifts may impact your tax situation and estate plan.*